Bound in blue cloth ; lettered in black on back and front; illustra-
tion in black on front. Wove paper. End-papers : wove paper,
smoother than text paper. Edges cut. Published : JSTew York,
May 7, 1926.
Note :   Doubleday's first printing of this book was one of 5,000
copies.    There was also an English edition by Hutchinson.
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THE  DAYS  OF MY LIFE  (1926).
The / Days of My Life / An Autobiography / By / Sir H. Rider
Haggard / Author of ' King Solomon's Mines/ ' She,' ' Rural
England,' etc. / Edited by / C. S. Longman / With Illustrations /
In Two Volumes / Volume I [II] / Longmans, Green and Co. Ltd. /
39 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 / New York, Toronto / Bombay,
Calcutta and Madras / 1926
Collation: Med. 8vo., 2 volumes (9Jff x 6"), consisting of—
Volume I: One blank leaf ; p. [i] Half-title : The Days of My
Life (verso blank) ; one leaf, blank (frontispiece, with tissue
guard, on verso); p. [iii] Title-page (on verso : Made in Great
Britain. All rights reserved.) ; p. [v] Dedication, to Haggard's
wife, dated: Midnight / Whit Sunday / 1912 (verso blank);
pp. vii-x Preface, signed : C. J. Longman, and dated: July
1926 ; pp. xi-xiii Contents of Vol. I (verso blank) ; p. xv List
of Illustrations in Vol. I (verso blank); pp. xvii—xxv Introduction,
dated : Ditchingham : / August 10, 1911. (verso blank); Text
pp. [l]-294 ; followed by one blank leaf.
Volume II: One blank leaf ; p. [i] Half-title : The Days of My
Life (verso blank); one leaf, blank (frontispiece, with tissue
guard, on verso); p. [iii] Title-page (on verso : Made in Great
Britain. All rights reserved.) ; pp. v-vii Contents of Vol. II
(verso blank); p. ix List of Illustrations in Vol. II (verso blank),
Text pp. [1]-260; pp. 261-272: Appendix, pp, 273-286: Index,
with imprint at bottom of p. 286 : Printed in England at The
Ballantyne Press by / Spottiswoode, Ballantyne & Co. Ltd. /
Colchester, London & Eton; followed by a blank leaf.
Volume I has seven full-page illustrations including frontispiece,
and four illustrations arranged two to a page. The frontispiece
is from a photograph of Haggard made in 1898. Of the other
illustrations two are from pencil drawings, one from a daguerreo-
type portrait of Haggard's mother, one a reduced facsimile of
a Haggard MS. page, and six from photographs. One of the
pencil sketches is a portrait of Haggard as a youth. All with
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